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French political scene. 

What is the forecast for the out.come at the polls of the 
agreement that has just been cono'luded for the municipal elections 
in the Paris region? It can be assumed that the '1Democratic Union" 
slate iwf11 enable the PCF and the SFIO to maintain the positions· 
they~;n.oWl'hold. The number or votes and the development of "the elec
tora1··"bampaign will provide new data tor closer estimation 'of the 
situation. · 

ANGOLAN MOVEMENT FACES CRITICAL SITUAT-ION 

·.·:By Li vio· Mai tan 

The Angolan movement continues· to be :a:rf'eoted by aJ crfsis. 
On the one hand the dramatic events in the Congo have had gr~ve 
repercussions on ·the situation of the forces of the GRAE [Revolu
tionary Government of An·gola · in Exile] stationed there.·· On the . :· 
other hand, the' inte·rna1· conrlicts dividing the movement_~- with ·: ;~ · 
their projection on the· scale·or the African states --·are f"ar !"rem 
having reached a full solution. ,. · 

As was recently. reported [see World Outlook Decembe:r·1a], the 
Committee of Nine, aft'er-· agEdn-· going· Into tfie· Angol,in dossier, de
cided to a.djust the preceding· position ·taken by the African_ states 

-·and grant lflaterial and teehnical -aid to the MPLA [Popular Movement 
f'or the Liberation of Angola] as well as the FNLA [National Front 
for the Libe:r,ation of Angola]. The 'decision was not unexpected. It 

· w.as known for some time thift certain Ai'rican states had posed the 
problem o:r at· least an adjustment of policy t·oward the Angolan move
ment • 

.. · It can be asked whether· the decision was inspired by a sub-
stantial change in th.e objective- situation o:r the Angolan movemente> 
It·is known that the reoognit-ion of' the GRAE and aid :for-'the FNLA 
associated.: w-ith it. were determined essentially through asoertaining 
that theyJ.eotltrolled the overwhelming majority of the fignt·ing forces, 
while~uthecQ:filr had only greatly reduced ini'luence. Is tf:tEF's•!t~a'.{ilon 
n:owf-di£.ferex;it?: , Has there been muoh change in the relation"'•0:rl'·.ferces 
following, among other things, the Savimbi affair (see Wor1d/{)utlook 
September,·18]"and other splits experienced by the FNLA? · ·.·. 

The situation is undoubtedly complex and the factors involved 
in each side are naturally quite different, even contradictory. How
ever, no one up to now has been able to report a big advance by the 
MPLA and it·:-fs generally admitted that its control is limited to the 
Cabinda.;~en,clav.e .•. · As .for the repercussions of the Jonas Savimbi· 
affair, theyraeD&; rather ·important :rrom the poll tioal point: or-: view 
and on theclevel. o.f·relations of the FNLA with the Afrioan_states 
and ·revolutionary movements. The effect is not tangible -~ at least 
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up to now -- in the relation of forces in the :r:esistance. xno.vement 
inside the country. 

The £actor tha.t most likely influenced-certain shifts of 
position. _wa~ the desperate situation in which the FNLA has _now been 
caught. The difficulties which the GRAE faq.ed in a .Oongo :r_uled by 
.tpe neocolonialist Adoula were noted in the p~~t • The~_~:·diff(icul-. · 
tie·s could only be worsened to the extreme ~~~~r _Tshombe .·came . to: .,. · 
power, especially after the November-December 1964 events wh~ch 
aroused all of independent; progressive Africa and the entire inter
national workers movement. 

It was rumored _at the time_. that the leade:rship_ of the FNLA 
was pro-American· and ·that Holden .. Rober·t'o ·nims·eTf'···wa:s· an American 
agent. The Soviet press, moreover; said that Tshombe had requested 
Roberto to participate directly in repressing the Congolese guer
rillas and that he did not refuse •. 

It is certain that in the leadership of the FNLA there are 
elements under neocolonialist and imperialist influence. It is also 
extremely. likely that Tshombe imposed very hard conditions on the 
FNLA. Finally, it is evident that certain decisions of the FNLA -
which could support the hypothesis it.was making a turn (above all 
its decision to appeal to the workers states and especially China 
for military aid).; -- remained without practical consequences. (It 
is .said by some that thl·s was a d~libere.te bluf.f. ~- Others, however, 
estimate that a retreat occurred under pressure from well identified 
quarters.) But, in the final analysis, all this is relatively second
ary. The Trotskyist movement, for instanqe, has never determined its 
atti-t?ude toward a mass movement on the~ basis of an appreciation of' .. 
its leadership or a tendency in its leadership; and imperialist agents 
have never prevented such a movement from developing according to its 
own dynamics. 

What is more important and, in the final .analysis,. decisive, 
is that objectively the FNLA is now in a. real blind alley. Whatever 
its _intentions, whatever the aims of this or that leader, it. is be
coming more and more prisoner to Tshombe; and its pers-pective is to 
become ev~n more tied up. There is not the least doubt that the 
present premier of Leopoldville has every interest in o.ompromising 
t_he. FNLA t;9, the bottom and even, under certain conditions, of trying 
"!i,o. ()P~·l11Y o,-:r.ush 1 t. There is no need 110 potnt to the links this 
s·1m·s·ter·-per·son has with the partisans of the .. most hideous colonial
ism such as Salazar and the racist rulers of South Africa and it 
woulO,,.,be ~bsurd for the Angolans to have the least illusion about 

. this-~ · ,, 
·! ~- : ( _: 

. The problem is then, we repeat, a.n urgent one. The .. FNLA must 
make a substantial turn and set all its forces in motion<within, 
Angolai oc·c.upying, ·if possible, wide zones of the country-,· or .at. ·the 
very least de.veloping a guerrilla struggle. We are aware of the 
e:norm._ous diff:i.culties that exist. We knqw that an operation.of this 

., 
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kind ~as high probabj_lity o.f' entailing serious losses. But there is 
no other way out. The alternative is either capitulation to Tshombe 
or _being crushed. ,~ 

As to ~he decision of' the Committee of Nine., it appears cor
re.ct to us. In reality, as we have said in the past, whatever may 
be· one's appr.S'c:tation of the strength of this or that movement OX' 

the nature of 0 .(t's'· leadership, it is necessary without any reserva
tions to favor.material and teohnioal aid to· all the forces that 
struggle ef'feotively against Portuguese imperialism. ·' 

January 6, 1965 

PLENUM OF T.HE IEC OE_ THE FOURTH INTERNATIONAJ! 

The Fourth International reports that the International 
Executive Committee of the world Trotskyist movement recently held 
its second plenum'since the Reunification Congress of 1963. 

The plenum deoided·to convoke a World Congress of the Fourth 
International during 1965. It opened the discussion pe:riod in pre• 
paration f'or the C!ongress. The dis.cuss ion will take place on the 
follo~ing _subje~ts: 

(l) The crisis of the Soviet bureaucracy and the internation
al Communist movement, including the Sino-Soviet conflict. 

(2) ·The' situation in: Western Europe and the tasks of revolu• 
tionary Marxists., 

(3) The African revolution and the class nature of certain 
A.f'rioan states. 

(4) The situation in Latin America. 

In addition to these questions, the discussion will include 
the main subjects dealt with at the two plenums of the International 
Executive Committee following the Reunification Congress; namely, 
the balance sheet of the reunification of the world Trotskyist move
ment and the crisis in the Ceylonese section. 

The plenum approved the measures taken by the United Secre
tariat following a vote at the June 6, 1964, conference of the ISSP 
[Lanka Sama Samaja Party] concerning participating in a bourgeois 
coalition government in Ceylon. 

In accordance with these measures, the LSSP (Revolutionary 
Section) now constitutes the Ceylonese section of the Fourth Inter
,naiiional. 


